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FUTURE MISS SOUllIERN~e of these five 
finalists in the Miss Smr.hern contest will be 
honored with the title at convocation Thursday 
at 10 a.m. Left to right. back row. are Carol 
Martindale. Marilyn Nill and Sherry Browning. 
Front row are Bev Schrader and Marian BueGcher. 
The five were among 10 who competed for the 
title. 
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Ti;uana Brass Her. 
Convocation to Open 
Festival Weekend 
A carnival with a midway 
and rides, stage shows and 
displays, a dance, the coro-
nation of Miss Southern and 
a performance by the Tijuana 
Brass-all are part of the 1967 
Spring Festival program. 
A convocation at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in the Arena will 
kick off this year's Spring 
Festival activities. Along with 
the gymnastics team, a per-
formance will be given by the 
Phi Mu Alpha Band. High-
lighting the convocation will 
be the coronation of Miss 
Southern and the presentation 
of her court. The Miss 
Southern Talent winner, Carol 
Martindale, will present her 
musical comedy routine. 
The carnival, located south-
west of the Arena, will be 
open from 6 p.m. to midnight 
on Friday. The midway will 
consist of 19 booths, shows 
and displays. Several rides 
The UFOs have been sighted 
again, but neither Carbondale 
nor University Police were 
called to the rescue. 
Several students and Car-
bondale residents reported 
seeing strange objects in the 
sky Saturday night, but it's 
anyone's guells as towhatthey 
were ur where rhey went. 
will be set up near the Car-
nival area. 
Saturday's activities begin 
at noon with tne opening of 
the midway. At 6 p.m., the 
student shows will close and 
a dance featUring the Night 
Beats will be held from 6 to 
9 p.m. on the Midway grounds. 
Awards will be presented to 
midway winners at approxi-
mately 8 p.m. Prizes will be 
given for first, second and 
third places in each category. 
A grand champion prize will 
be awarded in the show cate-
gory. 
Sunday's activities are cen-
tered around a Mother's Day 
program from 9:30 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. A Mom's Day 6runch 
wiU be held from 9:30 to 11 
a.m. on the University Center 
Patio. Buffet lunches will be 
served irom I a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in the Roman Room. 
A picnic at the Boat house 
will begin at 1 p.m. Boating, 
biking, a tug-or-war and 
sketching activities are free 
for the parents. A Mom of 
the Day will be chosen at 
this time. A buffet dinner at 
4:30 p.m. in the Roman Room 
of the University Center "'ill 
bring the Mother's Dayactivi-
ties to a close. 
The final event of Spring 
Festival weekend is the stage 
show performance of the 
Tijuana Brass at 8 p.m. Sun-
da y in the Arena. 
Southern 
To Choose 
Its 'Miss' 
Five finalists have been 
named in the Miss Southern 
contest. They are SherIY 
Browning, Marian Buescher, 
Carol Martindale, Marilyn Nix 
and Beverly Schrader. 
They were announced Sun-
day after a talent competition 
in Shryock Auditorium. 
Miss Browning, a sopho-
more from West Frankfort, 
represents Kendall Hall in the 
contest. Miss Buescher is a 
junior from Belleville repre-
senting Woody Hall. Miss 
Manindale, a junior from San 
Antonio, Tex., represents Phi 
Sigma Kappa fraternity. Miss 
Nix is a sophomore from 
Ingleside representing Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority. Miss 
Schrader, representing Delta 
Zeta sorority, is a junior from 
Berkeley, Mo. 
Ten guls were entered in 
competition that began Satur-
day with interviews and swim 
suit and formal gown com-
petition. 
Miss Southern will be 
announced at 10 a.m. Thursday 
during the regular convo-
cations program. 
Senior to Compete 
In Oratory Contest 
Stanley Hill. a senior from 
Marion. wlll compete Thurs-
day and F .riday in the inter-
state oratory contest in 
Detroit. 
Hill won the men's division 
of the Dlinois State contest in 
February. All competitorS in 
the interstate contest are 
first-place winners on the 
state level. 
The contt'.::t is sponsored by 
the Interstate Oratorical As-
sociation. composed of 17 
states. 
Hill's oration is entitled 
"How to Handle Serpents." 
It deals With man's search for 
a satisfactory. modern con-
cept of God. 
He is an ordained minister 
in the Baptist church. 
Treasurer, Counsel 
Appointed by Keene 
In Surprise Move 
By Mike Nauer 
Carbondale Mayor David 
Keene began his term of office 
Monday night by ousting two 
city officials appointed by his 
predecessor, D. B la ne y 
Miller. 
Mayor Keene appointed 
George H. Fleerlage as Cor-
poration Counsel, replacing J. 
Edward Helten, and Orwin H. 
Pugh to tile post of Treasurer. 
Pugh succeeds Charles D. 
Renfro. 
The action came as a sur-
prise to Councilmen William 
Eaton and Josepb Ragsdale. In 
both appointments, Ragsdale 
voiced objection and voted 
negatively in the council's 
consideration. 
Ragsdale said the new ap-
pointments were "a complete 
surprise" and he had hoped 
that the outgoing officers 
would "have been considered 
for reappointment:' 
Eaton agreed with Ragsdale 
in pan saying he would liteto 
have more time to conSider 
the appoil\lll1ents. Both men 
asked the new Mayor for his 
reasons in making the ap-
pointments. Keene oniy re-
marked that the new ap-
pointees were "highly quali-
fied," and his choice. 
Ragsdale responded saying, 
"U these people (Helton and 
Renfro) had been negligent in 
their duty, I would be the first 
to accept your appointments-" 
At this point the situation 
grew tense and Mayor Keene 
curtly asked if there was any 
more discussion and called 
for a vote. 
On the consideration for 
Treasurer, the vote was five 
to four with Ragsdale voting 
against Pugh's appointment. 
On the vote to replace 
Helton as Corporation Coun-
sel, Eaton joined Ragsdale in 
asking for more time and more 
reasons before considering 
the appointments. 
intern in the Building and 
Zoning office. 
The Council also approved 
the hiring of Richard S.Howe. 
an instructor in the School of 
Technology at SID, as a 
temporary and part-time con-
sulting engineer for the Car-
bondale waterworks. 
Members of the Plan Com-
mission appeared before the 
Council in response to a flap 
that occurred earlier between 
members of the old Council 
over the Lewis Park Meadows 
development project. 
Initially, only seven acres 
of the development project 
were zoned for commercial 
use, but the Plan Commission 
recommended in April that 15 
acres be used for commercial 
develcpment. 
At that time. Councilman 
Frank Kirk and William Eaton 
objected to the increase and 
asked on what authoritY the 
Plan Commission acted. 
Roben McGrath, Chairman 
of the commission and Thomas 
Easterly, Building and Zoning 
inspector, appeared Monday 
night at the request of the 
Counell. 
However, McGrath didn't 
want to have to justify the 
deCisions of the commission 
at that time and place. 
"I think this is a highly 
improper procedure. I don't 
want to appear before the 
Council this evening and go 
into an open debate on the 
judgement of the Plan Com-
mission:' McGrath said. 
McGrath said he would be 
willing to meet with theCoun-
cil, "only under better condi-
tions'" The Monday night 
meeting was crowded With 
spectators, and there was 
barely standing room in the 
chamber. 
All of tne Council members 
agreed With McGrath, and 
Councilman Randall Nelson 
moved that the meeting be-
tween the two groups be de-
ferred to a later date in the 
week. 
It appeared that pre-
election alliances were being 
carried into the city council 
and Eaton made an appeal for Civil DeCense to Test 
t:ooperation. He said the 
council must serve in the best Emergency Signal 
interests of the people and 
implied that the· apparent di- A test of the emergency 
visiveness acted counter to the signal system in Carbondale 
council's obligations. will be sounded at 10 a.m. to-
He voted With Ragsdale day. ._ 
against the appointment of ar;:::~~d a~'!t:e~~~:e 
Pleerlage. Fleerlage is also because this is only a test, 
Assistant States Attorney for according to the civil defense 
Jackson County. office. Tbe signal will be a 
EI!zabetb Leighty was re- long unwavering blast. 
appoutted City Clerk, and Testing of the emergency 
Mayor Keene renamed Mrs. signal is required once each 
~!s:o~~s:y ~~,!~:n~::; month. 
month ago, Mrs. Casey's ap- GUll Bode 
pointment to the Plan Com-
mission expired and was not 
renewed by then Mayor Miller. 
Mrs. Casey was working for 
the Keene Kirk and Nelson 
campaign at that time. 
Turning from appointments, 
the Council reviewed liquor 
license renewals and approved 
all existing licenses unani-
mously. Earlier in the day, 
Mayor Keene approved all of 
the licenses which expired 
midnight Sunday. 
The new mayor was sworn 
in at 6:30 a.m. Monday in order 
that he might act on the 
licenses before the establish-
ments opened in the morning. 
In other l'ction. the Council 
approved the hiring of Roben Gus says he's a little cool 
Julius, a junior at SIU major- to the idea of swimming now 
ing in marketing. as a student in Lake-on-the-Campus. 
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Record Crowd Visits VTI 
A $14,944,000 increase in 
assers was reported at the 
annual meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the State Uni-
versities Retirement System. 
held recently in Chicago. 
The report states that the 
fund, which is part of the Stu 
retirement program, now has 
assets totaling $112,498,000. 
Officers were also elected 
at the meeting. R. A. Stipes. 
Jr. was elected president; Ed-. 
ward S. Gibala, secretary; 
Herbert O. Farber, control-
ler; P. O. Gentry, treasurer 
and A. H. Vendenbosch, assis-
tant treasure~. 
A record crowd of nearly 
3000 people attended the sixth 
annual Vocational Technical 
Instituta open house last week-
end. 
According to Harry Soder-
Local Garden Club. 
Plan Flower SIww 
The Carbondale Council of 
Garden Clubs is sponsoring 
a Spring Flower Show from 
1:30 to 7 p.m. Sunday at 
Winkler School. 
The show."OurFloralHer-
ftage." is a prelude to the Dli-
nois Sesquicentennial. Entries 
are not limited to garden club 
members. One section in the 
Horticulture Division is for 
out-of-town exhibitors who 
Members at the meeting 
also approved 30 disability 
benefit claims, 43 death and 
survivors claims and 23 re-
tirement annuities. Two disa-
bility claims were disap-
proved. 
I are J'lot profeSSionals, accord-
GIl> C..,cllet, ".-.- ......... So. ing to Mrs. Ricbard Dovin, 
Other action included a re-
pon by the executive director 
of payment of 581 refunds 
during the second quarter of 
1967. 
The board approved six 
issues of corporatio'1 bonds 
totaling $4.700,000 for invest-
ment. It also approved the 
purchase of $2,025,000 wJrth 
of U.S. Treasury bills and a 
$1,125,000 investment in com-
mon stocks. 
The controller reported the 
average rate of return on bond 
investment on bonds held on 
Feb. 28, 1967 to be 4.3 per 
cent, an increase from 4.13 
per cent on bonds held at the 
same time last year. 
Theater to Revive 
Play Given Here 
Under a new title, a play 
which had its world premiere 
at sru five years ago is being 
billed as a "world premiere" 
by the Minnesota Theater 
Company undt:r the direction 
of Sir Tyrone Guthrie. 
Barrie Stavis, New York 
playwright, wrote his histor-
ical drama of John Brown, 
fiery freedom-fighter, under 
the title "Banners of Steel," 
the fourth in a cycle of plays 
dealing With heroes of man-
kind. 
It was produced in May, 
1962, by Southem Players. 
with the playwright on campus 
during most of the rehearsals 
as consultant to director 
Christian Moe. 
The dramatist has since 
revised and re-titled the play 
"Harpers Ferry." It is this 
version that is being produced 
by Guthrie, according to Moe. 
The new production will star 
Douglas Campbell, artistic 
director of the Minnesota 
Theater Company. 
$42.5 MiUion Proposed 
For ~Southem Buildings 
Of the $467,087,992 inproJ-
ects that Gov. Otto Kerner has 
recommended in his 1967-69 
budget, $42,541,108 is pro-
posed for SIU. 
Kerner asked approval for 
these funds for undertaking by 
the Illinois BuHding Authority. 
The largest part of the IBA 
recommended program, proj-
ects valued at $101,000,000, 
would go to the University of 
Illinois. 
The biennium budget was 
first submttt~d to the General 
Assembly for consideration 
April 19. If approved by the 
Assembly, the budge[ will go 
into effect July 1. 
Of the $42,541,108 requested 
for SIU, projects to£aling 
$33,848,643 have been desig-
nated for the Carbondale cam-
pus. This includes $10,756,000 
for construction of the second 
part of a Life Sciences Build-
ing, $5,095,000 for a General 
Office Building, $3,447,643 for 
the second phase of the Phy-
sical Sciences B u i1 din g, 
$2,200,000 for completion of 
the library, $7,850,000 for a 
Humanities ?nd Social Build-
ing and $-4,500,000 for the 
second part of the Communi-
cations Rundin • 
Another recommended Car-
bondale project is construc-
tion of a $2,500,000 office and 
classroom building at VTI. 
Of the total funds, $6,192,465 
has been proposed for the Ed-
wardsville campus. A total of 
$4,175,000 was recommended 
for completion of the Com-
munications BuHding, $1.-
167,465 for construction of an 
addition to the Physical Sci-
ences Building and $850,000 
for finishing a General Offices 
Building. 
When the legislature .1U-
thorizes a building project 
under the IBA, the authority 
floats bonds to obtain the 
financing and lets c"~tracts 
for construction of the build-
ing. 
The authority, a creation of 
the Gene!':!.l Assembly, then 
leases the building to state 
agencies. 
John S. Rendleman, vice 
president of business affairs, 
said the $42,541.108 in rec-
ommended projects for the 
next two years was about 
$18,000,000 more thanthelBA 
recommendat.(;n for SIU be-
fore the start of the present 
biennium. 
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BILLIARDS 
• Modern Equipment 
.Pleasant Atmospher. 
• Oates piay free 
SPECIAL COATS 
SUITS Tuellday- Wednellday -Thursday 
$l°~ch DRY CLEANING UNDRY 
publicity chairman. 
Admittance cards may be 
obtained from any garden club 
member or at the flower show. 
Donation is 50 cents. For ad-
ditional information write 
Mrs. Lewis Rossiter. general 
chairman of the nower show, 
at 1106 Chautauqua St. 
Daily Egyptian 
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Published In the Department of Jour-
nalism Tuesday through Saturday 
througbout tlte school year,except during 
University vacation periods .. examinatIon 
weeks. and legal holidays by Southern 
illinois University. Carbondale,llIInols 
629UI. Second class postage paid at 
Carbondale. illinois 62901. 
Policies of the Egyptian are the re-
sponsibility of the ~ditors. Statements 
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Deet the opinion of rhe administratIon 
or any department of [he University_ 
Editor1al and business officlI!s located 
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R. Long. Telephone 453-2354. 
Edilorlal Conference: Dianne B. 
AncJ~rson,. Tim W. Ayers, John Kevin 
Cole Robert A. Eisen, Robert Forbes, 
Geo/ge Knemeyer, William A. Kindt, 
Michael L. Nj:uer,. Margaret E. Perez. 
L. IV ad" Roop, Ronald E. Sereg, and 
Thomas B. Wood Jr. 
BOX 
STORAGE 
5250 
Ius cleaning 
strom, open house chairman, 
the Sunday crowd "far ex-
ceeded the number of people 
expected." 
The annual event included 
guided tours, displays, and 
exhibits. Students in each of 
the 26 departments prepaTPd 
special displays and exhibitS. 
VTI located on its own 
campu's nine miles east of 
Carbondale. has 1,500 stu-
dents enrolled in its one-
year certificate and two-year 
associate degree programs 
and options. 
VTI is administered through 
SIU's Division of Technical 
and Adult Education. 
.... 01 ~ ~ ."., t "-~ 
• ~ "I • !. r ~. ... .; ... • =1 IJ 
STARTS WED. 
2 REAL SWINGERS 
"THE CORRUPT ONES" 
"THE COOl. ONES" 
OPEN 6:30-START 7:00 
rRIVIEHA 
<;If '''''8' ~E IHf\,... 
LAST NilE 
PETER SELLERS 
"AlTER THE FOX" 
PLUS 
"OOELAT DIABLO" 
STARTS WED. 
2 REAL SWINGERS 
"TilE CORRUPT ONF.S" 
8. "COOl. ONES" 
NOW PLAYING 
SHOW TIMES 
1:30 - 3:45 
6:00 - 8:15 
rua..- ICIUII., DUal 
~ImDMIIIIII 
Shirts 
LAUNDERED 
5 $119 FOR 
CAMPUS SHOPPING 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
HERRIN 212 N .. PARK 
DRAPERIES 
20% OFF 
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Activitie. 
Rehearsal, 
Intra murals 
Scheduled 
Society for the Advancement 
of Management Will meet 
in the Agricultural Semi-
nar Room at 7:30 p.m. today. 
The International Relations 
Club will meet in the Mor-
ris Library Auditorium at 
7:30 p.m. 
Arnold Air Society will mee: 
in Davis Auditorium at 9 
p.m. 
A Depanment of Geography 
Seminar will be held in 
Lawson 251 at 3 p.m. 
WRA Track and Field Club 
will meet at McAndrews 
Stadium at 3 p.m. 
WRA tennis will meet on the 
North Courts at .. p.m. 
Intramural softball will meet 
on the Practice Fields at 
.. p.m. 
The Department of Psychology 
will hold a faculty meeting 
in the Agriculture Seminar 
Room at 1 p.m. 
Angel Flight Rehearsal is to 
take place in Muckelroy 
Auditorium and Arena at 
Sp.m. 
sru Pre-Medical and Pre-
Dental Society will meet in 
the French Auditorium in 
the Life Science Building at 
7:30p.m. 
Moms Day for Spring Festi-
val will meet in Room H 
of the University Center 
from S a.m. to 5 p.m. 
sru Sailing Club executive 
board will meet in Room 0 
of the University Center at 
4 p.m. 
The Department of Geography 
will hold a talk aession in 
the Agriculture Seminar 
Room at 3:30 p.m. 
Campus Judicial Board will 
meet in Room E of the Uni-
versity Center at S p.m. 
The Interfaith Council will 
meet in Room C of the Uni-
versity Center at 5 p.m. 
VTI Student Advisory Coun-
cil will meet in Room 0 
of the University Center 
at·7 p.m. 
EdUcational and Cui t u r a I 
Committee will meet in 
Room C of the University 
Center at 8 p.m. 
The French Club will meet 
in the Home Economics 
Lounge at S p.m. 
Seminar Meets Today 
Donald Smith will discuss 
.. ACid-Catalyzed J-Iydrolysis 
of Maltose Derivatives Con-
taining Nitrogen" at the bio-
chemistry seminar at 4 p.m. 
today in Parkinson 204. 
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AN ENGAGEMENT RING 
FOR GRADUATlON 
New Cancer Study Technique 
Highlighted on WSW-Radio 
NOV! A new technique for studying 3 p.m. cancer =ells will be bigh- News. 
lighted on "BBC Science Mag-
azine" at 7 p.m. today on 5:30 p.m. 
WSIU Radio. Music in the Air. 
Other programs: 7:30 p.m. 
Vietnam Perspective. 
Sa.m. 
Morning Show. 11 p.m. 
moonlight Serenade. 
10 a.m. 
Calling All Homemakers. 
12:30 p.m. EUROPE 
News Repon. GREECE 
1 p.m. Of' 26 4ay_ air/rail 
On Stage: Broadway and TURKEY $238.0 
Hollywood performances by 
tbe original casts. RUSSIA 
2:30 p.m. 
This Week At The U.N. 
'lb. Eeba. Danbury State Colle. 
Chemistry Seminar Set ENGLAND !.'!:as $25.2 
lAST 
TV to Feature Di.cu •• ion 
On U.e. 0/ Chine.e Medicine 
Isbal Satary will discuss 
"Reductions With Organoc1n 
Hydrides" at the organic 
chemistry seminar at 4 p.m. 
Friday. in Parkinson 204. 
The kinds and uses of Red 11:30 a.m. 
Chinese medicine will be dis- We The People. 
cussed on "Spectrum" at 7 
p.m. today on WSIU-TV. 12:30 p.m. 
::>ther programs: 
9 a.m. 
Interlude. 
9:30 a.m. 
Parlon Francais II 
10:05 a.m. 
Investigating the world of 
science 
ActivitieJJ to Sponsor 
May BtuebaU Trip 
, .The Activities Program-
ming Board will sponsor three 
buses to the "College Night" 
baseball game May 12 in Busch 
Stadium in St. Louis. 
The night has been so desig-
nated by the stadium to admit 
college students for $1.50 in-
stead of the usual $2.50 for 
a reserved seat. 
Students should sign up in 
the Student Activities Center 
before noon Friday. Cost for 
the trip will be $2.50 
covering the price of the re-
served seat and the $1 
bus fare. 
The buses will leave from 
the University Center at 5:15 
p.m. Friday and wHi return 
1 a.m. Saturday. 
Rt. 148 !lto,o.th of Herrin 
Gates open at 7:30 P .11. 
Show starts at dusk. 
N.E.T. Journal. 
1:50 p.m. 
Ask Me About. 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New. 
6 p.m. 
The Big Picture. 
7 p.m. 
Spectrum. 
S p.m. 
Passport S. 
9 p.m. 
Creative Person: "Harry 
Golden." 
10 p.m. 
East Side West Side. 
WED. AT 
7:50 ONLY 
WED. AT 
6:20 & 9:40 
GRAND OPENING 
Specials 
TUE. MAY 2 - BI, ••• HIIII~lrcer • Sec •••••• 'h ,rlee. 
WED. MAY 3 - B.,_,liuCIH - SeeIH .... 
TIlUR MAY 4- BUf ... etMIlFLlYOR MALTS-SIcHiI_'h,nee 
FRI .. MAY 5 - FREE WHISTLES FOR THE CHILDREI 
SAT. MAY 6 - FREE BALLOOIS FOR THE CHILDREI 
Starts Tomorrow! 
Come in and register all week 
6 transistor radios 
204 W.Coliege 
Given Away 
Saturday May 6 
Drawing at 8:00 p.m. 
Carbondale 
Pope 4 D.ILYEGY~P~T~IAM~ ______________________________________ ~~~_2_·,_1 __ 96t 
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Trains Blocking Intersections 
May Be Violating a Local Law 
Oddly enough there are 
state and city restrictions 
concerning the obstruction of 
the city's streets byraUroads 
for prolonged periods of time. 
which have been overlooked. 
The state code says. "No 
railroad corporation shall ob-
stru ct any public highway 
by stopping any train upon 
or by leaving any car or 
locomotive engine standing on 
its track where the same 
intersects or crosses such 
public highways except for 
the purpose of receiving or 
discharging passengers or 
freight or for the purpose 
of setting out cars or to 
receive the necessary fuel 
and water and in no case to 
Rats Deserve 
Better Break 
,exceed 10 minutes for each 
train. car or locomotive 
<!ngine:' 
The state code further 
states that. "Every engineer 
or conductor violating the pro-
visions of the preceding s~c­
tion shall for. each offense 
forfeit the sum of not less 
than $10 nor more than $100 
to be recovered in a civil 
action in the name of the 
People of the State of Illi-
nois for the use of any per-
son who may sue the same. 
and the corporation on whose 
road the offense is committed 
shall be liable for the like 
sum." 
The city ordinances of 
Carbondale. in addition to the 
state code, also restrict the 
amount of time a railroad 
can obstruct the city streets, 
but the time allotment is 
only five minutes. 
If these laws arevalidthere 
is no reason why a student 
or any number of students 
who have been inconvienced 
because of a train blocking 
a city street could not bring 
a civil action against the 
railroad for the amount of 
the penalty set aside in the 
state code. 
There is no doubt that a 
consistent violation of the 
code exists at the Walnut 
Street intersection. 
Every street which is 
blocked by the railroad. ac-
cording to the code, entails 
a separate violation and 
liability. 
Perhaps the new adminis-
tration soon to take office in 
Carbondale could send inves-
tigative officials, armed with 
timing devices, to determine 
whether the people of Car-
bondale are gening their 
legal share of use of the 
streets. 
Carbondale's streets are 
not railroad parking lots. 
Ron Sereg Crockett. W.shin.toft Star A good many husbands will 
no doubt welcome the asser-
tion of Dr. U.D. Register. a 
California biochemist. that 
when a wife faUs to give her 
husband a good breakfast 
she is inviting irritability. 
alcoholism and divorce. 
Letters to the Editor 
In order to figure out how 
husbands would act to dif-
ferent types of breakfasts. 
Dr. Register experimented 
with animals. And the animal 
he chose were rats. After a 
good breakfast of fruit. cereal. 
eggs and milk. it seems a rat 
showed no interest at all in 
the bottle. But give him no-
thing but coffee and dough-
nuts. and the rat would soon 
graviate to the solution con-
taining alcohol. 
If Dr. Register thinks that 
husbands behave like rats. that 
is his affair. but we wish 
he wouldn't go around tellmg 
it to the world. This cor.ld 
verge on Jibel. The next thing 
we know. some woman will 
carefully set out a breakfast 
of coffee and doughnuts every 
day for two weeks. hoping to 
drive the rats to drink. and 
then set out a trap baited With 
a vodka matini and catch her 
husband. This could cause 
more problems than it solves. 
Why couldn't the doctor have 
used monkeys, white rabbits. 
or even guineapigs?-Chicago 
Tribune 
Anti-Gun Law8 
To the editor: 
Your editorial statements 
that restrictive anti-gun laws 
will help the war on crime is 
not based on fact. A few 
easily obtainable statistics 
will show you that the pre-
sence of firearms has little 
or no bearing on the crime 
or murder rates anywhere in 
the world. The United States 
bas far more firearms in the 
bands of ordinary citizens than 
does any other country. 
Whether you use absolute 
figures or percentages, yet 
we have a far lower murder 
rate than many nations which 
practice complete gun control. 
EVen Burma had a far higher 
murder rate than the U.s •• a 
few years ago. The firearms 
murder rate in the U.S. was 
5.1 in 1930 but only 2.9 in 
1965. despite the fact that 
millions . of firearms were 
added to private ownership 
during those years. New York 
has had its Sullivan Law for 
many years. Although thiS 
anti-gun law is the most 
strictly enforced anti-gun law 
in the nation and has just 
about eliminated pistol shoot-
ing as a sport in New York. 
the homicide rate has doubled 
since the Law became 
effective. 
Take a good look: at the 
crime statistics for 1964. The 
total number of crimes com-
mined (reponed to pOlice, that 
is) during that year was 
approximately 6 1/2 million. 
The serious crimes in which 
a firearm was used totalled 
out at somewhere between 0.5 
and 1.5 per cent of tbat 6 1/2 
million. The range between 
0.5 and 1.5 has to be given 
because some reports show 
only that a weapon was used. 
not otherwise identified. If 
we assume that a firearm 
was used Whenever the word 
"weapon" was listed in a 
police repon. we may use 
the higher figure. Now 1.5% 
of 6 1/2 million is a pretty 
small figure. indeed. The 
absence of firearms from this 
nation. absolutely. will not 
affect the crime rate since 
criminals choose whatever 
weapon they deem fit for the 
job at hand. Recent anti-gun 
laws passed in Philadelphia 
and in New Jersey are now 
being advanced as model laws 
in the lllinois Legislature. 
Crime and homicide rates 
nave both gone up in both the 
places mentioned since the 
laws were passed. In New 
Jersey's capital city. the 
Police Chief repons that the 
major crime rate. during tbe 
first six months under the 
new law (which registers all 
guns. rifles. shotguns, pistols) 
bas gone up 43 per cent over 
the comparable months of last 
year. 
It is unfortunately true. that 
those persons who jump on 
the anti-firearms band-wagon 
fail to investigate the matter 
before they jump. There is 
a powerful and wealthy pro-
paganda machine which argues 
for restrictive anti-gun laws 
at all levels of government. 
NJIIBCJJY 
OVeR 
THIRTy' 
IS 
C.I.A. 
I' 
c/ "" .. -
Their tactics are those which 
we now call MeG arthyism-
level a ft:w charges With some 
supposedly relevant statistics 
and call all opponents some 
dirty names. Senator Dodd is 
one of the leaders in the name-
calling business. He has 
stated that all those who 
oppose him are "hoodlums:' 
"maniacs:' "kooks." or 
worse. So far. his point-of-
view has been opposed by 
most members of Congress. 
most policemen. and millions 
of other Citizens who choose 
to find out the facts before 
recommending a course of 
action. 
Jail No Answer 
To the editor: 
America bas long preached 
that Americans have their 
freedom of speech and reli-
gion. It has somehow recog-
nized this to a limited degree. 
panicularly as it is applicable 
to eccleSiastical groups of 
the Catholic. Protestant and 
Jewish sects. However, it 
seems that very little equity 
is being exercised in regard 
to ministers of the Muslim 
faith. If ministers of other 
faiths are exempt from mili-
tary obligations, why not 
Muslim ministers? 
It still remains a question 
in the minds of many A. leri-
cans why the military service 
once declared Muhammed Ali 
as being unfit based on the 
merits of his mental incabili-
ties. but somehow changed 
its mInd and now feel that 
he is fit. 
If America incarcerates 
Muhammed Ali for reiu~':tg 
to accept any milit:n:- obli-
gations. because 0 f his 
religiOUS beliefs. then i\ me' r i-
ca is giving birth to an 
endless continuum of similiar 
incarcerations. It is my 
feeling that such action. on 
the part of the military. will 
be the catalytiC agent which 
will influence literally thou-
sands of young Americans to 
accept imprisonment rather 
than Vietnam. 
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Government Needs Secondary 
University's Aim, Teaching in Perspective 
About the Story 
This is the last in a series of four articles 
taken from the chapter titled • 'Thp Citizen and 
the University" from The Arrog&nce of Power 
by Sen. J. William Fulbright. The ~eries is 
being distributed by Chronicle Features Syndicate. 
By Senator J. William Fulbright 
Whatever the circumstances of the moment, 
whatever the demands of government and industry 
on the universities- and whatever the rewards 
for meeting these demands- the highest function 
of higher education is what might be called the 
teaching of things in perspective, toward the 
purpcses of enriching the life of the indiVidual, 
cultivating the free and inquiring mind, and 
advancing the effort to bring reason, justice 
and humanity into the relations of men and nations. 
Our MaD Hoppe 
It'. Much Ea.ier 
To Kill Someone 
You Don't Knot., 
By Arthur Hoppe 
(San Francisco Chronicle) 
"Get :ready to move out:' snapped Captain 
Bucle Ace. "We've got another search and 
destroy miSSion and I want you men to zap 
Charlie and zap him good. Any questions?" 
"Yes, sir:' said Private Oliver Drllb, 378-
18-4454, raising his hand tentatively. "Why?" 
"Why wbat,Drab?" said Captain Ace, slap-
ping his swagger sticle against his puttee with 
annoyance. "Have you got something against 
search and destroy missions?" 
"Oh, I've got nothing against searching,sir:' 
said Private Drab. "But to tell the truth the 
destroying part's been bothering me lately. I 
Ieeep thinking of Mr. Crannich'" 
.. All right," said the Captain, his curiosity 
getting the better of hIm."Who's Mr. Cran-
nich?" 
"That's our druggist back home, sir. And he's 
a terrible man, really. I mean he cheats the 
little kids and sells teen-agers dirty books and 
short-changes the old folks on their :>rescriptions. 
He's the very worst man I know. Yet, try as I 
might, sir, I just can't bring myself to want 
to kill him." 
"Who wants you to kill him. son?" said the 
Captain, adop£ing the gentle tone one uses with 
suspected mental cases. 
"Oh, no one, sir. I just use him as a test. 
I mean if I can't work up any enthusiasm for 
kilUng the very worst man I know, you can see 
how I naturally feel about killing (and here 
Private Drab waved a hand at the surrounding 
jungle) a bunch of strangers." 
"Strangers'" cried the Captain. "They're not 
strangers, you idiot. They're enemies." 
"Yes sir. But the fact is I don't know them, 
not even casually. Now I'll bet some of them 
are jUst as bad as Mr. Crannich. And that's 
what I say to myself, sir when I get one in 
my sights. I say, 'I'll bet you cheat little kids 
and pervert te~n-agers and short-changE;; old 
folks, you rat.' But to he honest, sir, it's 
pretty hard to teU that about a man at 200 
yards-especially when you've never met." 
"Look here, SOldier," said the Captain, put-
ting a fatherly arm around Drab's shoulder, 
"I'U personally guarantee that each one of those 
Charlies out there does just that. So next time, 
you. zap them good-" 
"I'll try, sir," said Private Drab with a sigh, 
"but I'm afraid I lack the killer instinct. Like 
I say, I don't even want to kill Mr. Crannich-
and I've Ienown how terrible he is for years." 
"All right, Drab," said the Captain sweetly, 
"I'll give you a reason you can understand: 
either you'll do what I tell you or you'll do 20 
years in Leavenworth. Now move outl" 
"Well, it's still asking a lot wanting us to 
kill a bunch of strangers:' said Private Drab 
later to his friend, Corporal Partz. as they slogged 
through a rice paddy, "particularly when you 
know a lot of people personally who deserve 
it more." 
"You're wrong again. Oliver, and the Army's 
right," said Corporal Partz, squee~ing off 
a long burst into a suspicious-looking clump 
of bushes. 
"It's a hen of a lot easier to kill someone 
you don't know than someone you do." 
Insofar as the study of politics is pertinent 
to these ends, the university is properly a place 
in which scholars analyze existing public poliCies 
with a View to determing whether and how they 
should be changed. Only insofar as the university 
is a place in which ideas are valued above their 
practical application. in which there is greater 
interest in contributing to the sum of human 
knowledge tban in helping a government agency 
to resolve some practical problem, is the uni-
versity meeting its academic responsibility to 
its students and its patriotic responsibility to 
the country. 
ObViously there are great mutual benefits in 
relations between the universities and govern-
ment, but when the relationship becomes too 
close, too extensive, and tOO highly valued by 
the universities, the hIgher functions of the 
university are in danger of being compromised. 
The danger goes far beyond contractua] associa-
tions With the Central Intelligence Agency. which, 
unfortunate thougb they are, are so egregious 
that once they become known, there is a ten-
dency to terminate them with all possible baste, 
although at a lasting cost to the integrity of the 
institutions involved. Nor is there great danger 
inherent in government-sponsored research of 
and by itself; on the contrary, government con-
tracts bring needed money to the universities 
and needed intellectual resources to the govern-
ment. 
The danger lies rather in the extent and the 
conditions, implicit as well as explicit, of these 
governmental associations: as long as they 
inVolve secondary functions for the university 
they are not harmful, but when they become 
primary areas of acdVity, when they become 
the major source of the university's revenue 
and the major source of the scholar's prestige, 
then tbe "teaching of things in perspective" is 
l1Icely to be neglected and the universality of 
the university compromised. 
I suspect that when a university becomes 
very closely oriented to the current needs of 
government, it takes on some of the atmosphere 
of a place of business while losing tbat of a 
place· of learning. The sciences are empbasized 
at the expense of tbe humanities, and within 
the humanities the behaVioral school of social 
science at the expense of the more traditional-
and to my mind more humane- approaches. 
Generally, I would expect an interest in salable 
information pertaining to current problems to 
be emphasized at the expense of general ideas 
pertainina to the human condition. The kind of 
professor needed in the gcvernment-oriented 
universtty is one, I suspect, who though tech-
nically brilliant is philosophically orthodoX, be-
cause the true dissenter, the man who dissents 
about purpose and not juSt technique, is likely 
to lose a sale. 
"Sound" scholars produce .. sound" disciples. 
In a research-oriented university, especially 
a government-research-oriented university, I 
would expect, the student who is highly valued 
is the one who can contribute to production. 
Obviously the graduate student is a more valuable 
research assistant that the undergraduate and the 
scientifically-oriented stude!lt is more valuable 
than the one who is interested in history OT 
philosophy. The latter, indeed. is likely to fin'~ 
hImself relegated to the charge of the lower 
echelon of the faculty, those, that is, who are 
condemned to teach. 
In lending itself too much to the purposes of 
government, a university fails of its higher 
purposes. It is not contributing to the re-
examination of the ideas of our ancestors on 
which human surVival depends; it is not dealing 
With the central problems of the first generation 
and death over its progeny; it is not, in Archi-
bald MacLeish's phrase. trying to produce "an 
ide~ tbat mankind can hold to." It is not. therefore 
meeting its responsihilities to its students and 
to society. 
The university. it is true. cannot separate 
itself from the soctety of which it is a part, 
but neither can the community of scholars accept 
existing public r,'licies as if they set limits 
on "responsible' inqUiry, as if the scholar's 
proper function, and only proper functioll, were 
to devise the technical means of carrying these 
policies out. The proper function of the scholar 
is not to exclude certain questions in the name 
of practicality, or in tbe name of a spurious 
patriotism, but to aslc all possible questions, 
to ask what bas been done Wisely and wbat 
bas been done foolishly and what the answers 
to these questions imply for the future. 
It would be a fine thing indeed if. instead of 
spendi~ so much of their dme playing "war 
games, political scientists were asking how 
it came about that we have bad for so long to 
devote so great a part of our resources to war 
and its prevention, and whether we are condemned 
by forces beyond our control to continue to do 
so. The scholar can asle what is wrong with 
the "other side." but he must not fall to asle 
as well wbat is wrong With our Side, remembering 
always tbat the highest devotion we can give is 
not to our country as it is but to a concept of 
what we would like it to be. 
(Excerpted 1>y permission of Random House, 
Inc., from "THE ARROGANCE OF POWER," 
by Senator J. William Fulbright, Copyright. 
1966. by J. William Fulbright.) 
Help for Private Illinois Colleges, 
Size Limits on Universities Neecled 
By Sen. Paul Simon 
Not too many years ago fighting between a few 
of the state's universities was a common thing-
always pubbcly denied but very real to those of 
us on the legislative scene. The creation of the 
Board for Higher Education virtually eliminated 
this cat-and-dog fighting. 
No,,- a different type of struggle is going on, 
part of it behInd the scenes and part of it in the 
open. 
The Board for Higher Education developed a 
"Master Plan" for higher education in the state 
and among its recommendations for the current 
session of the Illinois legislature was an increase 
of scholarships for needy youth wanting to attend 
college, and the creation offour more "commuter 
universities" in the state. three in the Greater 
ChIc:ago area and one in the Springfield area. 
ThIs met the public opposition of the organi-
zation which spealc:s for the private colleges and 
universities in the state, and it met with behind-
the-scenes opposition of at least two of the 
existing state universities. 
The private colleges requested more scholar-
ship funds; the BoardforHlgherEduca.tionrecom-
mended an increase from $10 million to $20 
million for scholarships. The private colleges 
suggested the figure should be $35 million. A 
compromise has been reached at approximately 
$29 million. which is all the Scholarship Commis-
sion says it can use. This is acceptable to all 
sides. 
The Board for Higher Education also requested 
$5 million for development and land acquisition 
for the additional four universities. The private 
!=:chools opposed chis. and a compromi~e of one in 
thc- Chkai!o area and on0 i:1 the Sprin~ield area 
was proposed. This was also rejected by the 
organization for the private schools, but has been 
recommended to the legislature by Governor 
Ono K.rner. He has suggested acceptance of the 
two new schools and a $3 million appropriation. 
If his suggestion is not accepted by the legis-
lature, in my opinion tbe entire state will be the 
loser. 
Four general propoSitions seem to me to be 
desirable goals for Illinois: 
1. Encouragement of private colleges and uni-
versities through scholarships and other con-
stitutional means. All of us are indebted to the 
private schools for the contribution they have 
made and will make to our state. 
2. A limitation on the size of existing univer-
sities. 
3. Make university facilities available to as 
many commuters as possible. There is no question 
but that the nearness of a college or university 
makes education available to some who would 
otherwise not attend. It is also cheaper for the 
state. 
4. Development of a senior college and a 
graduate school of government in Springfield. 
This would be sound educationally and would 
bring a healthy new influence and resource to 
state government. 
If the compromise repuest for $3 million is 
rejected. inevitably some promising students in 
Illinois will be denied a chance [0 go to college 
beginning around 1973. ThIs means wasting some 
of our greatest resource. In addition, the pressure 
will mount for existing state universities to expand 
their facilities beYond a desirable student lvad. 
This will increase per capita costs a.,d reduce 
the quality of th<: edu::atior. offered. 
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u.s. Drive Continues 
For VC 'Feed'Routes 
Specially Treated Mille 
Being Tried in Liberia 
OSLO (AP)-A Norwegian 
dairy company bas sent an ex-
perimental shipment of spe-
cial milk to Liberia. Called 
"filled milk:' it Is treated 
witt vegetable oil to preserve 
it in the tropiCS. Norweigan 
experts hope the special milk 
product will ultimately serve 
to provide needediprotein in 
the diets of some countries 
FAMOUS PERSONALITY 
POSTERS 2Ya')( 3%' 
SAIGON (AP)-U.s. Marines 
fought Nonh Vietnamese army 
regulars in South Vietnam's 
nonhwest corner Monday in 
a drive for high ground con-
trolling major infiltration 
routes from the Nortb Viet-
nam througb tbe demilitarized 
zone and Laos. New ground 
action flared up also in the 
central bighlands. 
In the air war, U.s. jets 
tangled again with Communist 
MIGs over Nonh Vietnam and 
brought down three of them, 
the U.s. Command said. One 
U.S. Air Force pilot maneuv-
ered one of the MIGs into 
the ground. 
Radio Peking claimed the 
Red C binese air force shot 
down two U.s. A4B Skybawks 
in Kwangsi Province in main-
land China. The province 
borders on Nortb Vietnam. A 
similar Chinese claim last 
Wednesday was denied in 
Saigon. 
A Hanoi broadcast claimed 
the Nonh Vietnamese air 
82.1 Million Stolen 
LONDON (AP)-A gang of 
crooks with the "Goldfinger" 
touch hijacked an armored 
truck loaded With gold bul-
lion estimated to be wonh 
$2.1 million Monday. in Bri-
tain's biggest haul since the 
Great Train Robbery. 
The four bandits struck With 
the same speed and thorough-
ness that marked the train 
robbers' record $ 7.2-million 
haul in 1963. 
They threw ammonia into 
the faces of two guards in 
the truck. temporarily blind-
ing them. ana beat up a third 
in their auack on a quiet 
NOfih London street. 
Then they drove the truck 
four miles across the city and 
switched the loo(-listed by 
police as 140 gold bars weigh-
ing 1 3/4 tons-to another 
vehicle before disappearing. 
The gold, owned by the Lon-
don banking firm of N. M. 
Rothschild and Sons. was being 
delivered to a bullion dealer. 
Police expect the gold wil~ 
be melted down and sold in 
small quantities to backstreet 
jewelers. 
There was no immediate 
trace of the gang. 
The robbery established a 
British record for a crime 
involving bullion. 
Britain's biggest ever theft-
the Great Train Kobbery-
invl)lved used banknotes. 
Journalism Pulitzer 
Awards A.nnounced 
NEW YORK (AP) - R. John 
Hughes of the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor today won the 
Pulitzer Prize for interna-
tional reponiz.g. Jack R. 
Thornell of The Associated 
Press won the award for news 
photography. 
The Loliisville Courier-
Journal and the Milwaukee 
Journal shared the prize for 
meritorious public service. 
Stanley Penn and Monroe 
Karmin of the Wall Street 
Journal won the prize for na-
tional reporting. 
Robert V. Cox of the Cham-
bersburg. Pa •• Public Opinion 
won for generallocaJ repon-
ing. and Gene Miller of the 
Miami Herald won a special 
local reporting award. 
Eugene Pattertlon of the 
Atlanta Constitution won for 
editorial writing and Patrick 
B. Oliphant of the Denver 
Post for canooning. 
force shot down three U.S. 
planes Monday while ground 
forces downed a founh. 
There was no confirmation 
in Saigon of either of those 
Communist claims. 
MADAME BUTTERFLY'S 
Gift Shop 
.c609 E. Colfax In the central highlands fighting. units of the U.s. 4th 
Infantry Division reported 
killing 49 enemy soldiers in 
sharp fighting in Pleiku 
Province. U.s. casualties 
were reported as three men 
killed and 23 wounded. Rein-
where mille is scarce. 
Denver, Colorado 80220 
forcements in tanks and per- Rep. Melvin Price, D-I11., was 
sonnel carriers moved up recently named to head the new-
Monday night to tbe battle Iy organized House Ethics Com-
scene 220 miles north of mittee. The committee is charged 
Saigon. with drawing up standards for 
The Marine fight began over official conduct of House mem-
the weekend but was reponed bers. (AP Photo) 
by Leatherneck headquarters • 
to be tapering off Monday Moscow Wililns.all 
night. I h 
Headquarters said the Ma- 700,000 Te ep ones 
rines killed 180 Communists MOSCOW (AP)-Moscowhas 
in the fight for two hills - 850,000 telephones and plans 
hill 881 South and Hill 881 call for installing 700,000 
North - separated by a 1.000- more in 1970. according to 
yard valley Six miles nonh- the newspaper Moskovskaya 
west of Khe Sanh. That village Pravda. Moscow's population 
is about 20 miles south of the is 6.5 million. 
~ 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
waY8r.orreeiai Conrad: 
1. Corred Pre~riptioll 
2. Correct Fitling 
3. Correct Appeararu:e 
ONE DAY aervieeavailable 
(Ormo8leyewear from '950 
I-mo~;;;;~ 1 
1 EX.4MINATION I 
'9 50 I 1 _____ _ 
demilitarized zone and about The U.S. city nearest in 
five miles east of the Laotian Size. New York City with a 
border. Marine casualties population of nearly 8 mil-
were reponedas49 men killed lion, has S.3 million tele-
CONRAD OPTICAL 
and 156 wounded. phones. .. , 1 S. Illinois-Dr. J.C. Hetzel OptotneIYist 457.4919 
'6th and Monroe, Henin-Dr. Confad, OptomeIYist 942·5500 
Pre-vacation 
offer. 
All the travelers checks you want-up to $5,000 worth-
for a fee of just $200• At banks everywhere, during May only. 
You can save real money by· 
buying First National City 
Travelers Checks now for your 
summer vacation trip. Read 
how. 
Normally travelers checks carry 
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1 
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for 
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth. 
Now, during May only, you can 
buy any amount you need - up to 
$5,000 worth - for only $2, plus 
the face value of the checks. You 
could save up to $48. (For less than 
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less 
~han $2.) 
If you're planning a trip to 
Europe, what you save from this 
offer could pay for an extra day on 
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake-
speare at Stratford. 
Or a patch of grass at the New-
pon Jan Festival, if you're staying 
closer to home. 
Welcomed evervwhen 
First National City Bank has 
been in the travelers check busi-
ness for 63 years. Our checks are 
known and accepted in more than 
a million places throughout the 
world - airlines, car rental agen-
cies, steamship lines, hotels, mo-
tels, restaurants, stores, etc. 
You can spend them as easily at 
Le Drugstore as at (he drugstore. 
And they're just as convenient on 
a weekend trip as on a world tour. 
Fast nfund in case of loss 
The greatest advantage of First 
National City Travelers Checks is 
that you get your money back 
promptly if they're lost or stolen. 
We've built a security network of 
25,000 banking offices around the 
world where you can get lost 
checks refunded fast. On the spot. 
How do you find the nearest re-
fund offices? In the Continental 
U.S., call Western Union Operator 
25. Abroad, we've supplied every 
principal hotel with a list of the 
nearest offices. 
No wonder we're called the 
Maximum Security travelers check. 
Buy DOW, travel later 
Buy your travelers checks now 
- at a saving - and use them later. 
Many people, in fact, keep some 
travelers checks on hand as insur-
ance against the day when they may 
need cash in an emergency. 
Offer good onll' in U.S. and 
Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967 
Never before has such complete 
protection for your cash been so 
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your 
summer supply of First National 
City Travelers Checks now. They 
can be bought at most banks and 
savings institutions. 
If your vacation mOileY is in your 
local bank and you won't be home 
until after May 31, you can still 
take advantage of this offer. Just 
mail this ad to your parents and ask 
them to send your money to you. 
Note to all banks and 
savings institutions 
During the month of May, we're 
making this unusual introductory 
offer to your customers at no cost 
to you. Your customer gets the sav-
ing, but you earn your normal com-
mission. 
First 
National City 
Travelers Checks 
Member F~dnal Oitpusit rnsuranct Cor~talh.m. 
C 1967 Fitlr N*t,on:al Cit, Bank. Sew York. 
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Congress Again Stops Strike Threat 
WASHINGTON (AP) - C on-
gress acted quicldy Monday to 
forestall for a second time a 
threatened nationwide rail-
road strike, and a union 
spokesman accused the rail-
roads of seeking police-state 
legislation to force a settle-
posal will reach the Capitol 
by Wednesday, and perhaps 
by Tuesday. 
The railroads h. ,e reacted 
strongly against some pro-
posals that would include gov-
ernment seizure on the rail 
lines. 
ment. ...,----------"1 
President Johnson, asking 
for the 47-day strike delay 
enacted Monday, had said he 
would send Congress addition-
al legislation designed to 
settle the wage dispute be-
tween the railroads and six . 
shopcraft unions. 
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore., 
floor manager in the Senate 
for the resolution extending 
the strike ban, said he is 
confident the President's pro-
§Curt's§ 
.~ Barber § 
. Shop 
"The sip of perfect 
hair gtaoming" 
Jaur dale Shoppi,ng Cent~, 
"fJ " Jrene 
Remember to order your 
flowers early for mother 
on her day, May 14. 
FULLER VISITS U.S. PAVILION-R. Buckmill-
ster Fuller, research professor of design at SW 
and designer of the U.S. Parilioo at Expo'6~ 
poSes with Loretta Shaner of Staunton, Va., left. 
and Nancy Abariz, of Uaytoo, Ohio, at MonbeaI's 
Expo '67. Fuller attended opening day cere· 
monies at the World's Fair. (AP Photo) 
May Day Celebration Subdued 
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet 
Union soft-pedaled attacks on 
the American presence in 
Vietnam and showed off no 
new weapons Monday during 
a subdued May Day celebration 
in Red Square. 
Defense Minister Andrei A. 
Grechko referred to the 
"criminal war" in Vietnam 
but his six-minute speech was 
milder than the anU-American 
May Day addresses of his 
predecessor, Marshal Rodion 
Y. Malinovsky, who died 
March 31. "We are With you, 
Vietnam," was the only slo-
gan displayed concerning the 
war. 
Workers and stuaents in the 
Eastern Hemisphere and parts 
of Latin America observed the 
international labor holiday 
with rallies and parades, some 
of them m:trked by violence 
and protests of U.S. policies 
in Vietnam. 
Smiling and waving, Chinese 
Communist Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung rode in an open car 
through Peking-his first May 
Day appearance in five years. 
A wave of strikes hit 
Britain. 
Witnesses noted less propa-
ganda in the MoscoW ceremory 
that in previous years and 
speculated that the restraint 
resulted from the death a 
week ago of cosmonaut Vlad-
mir M. Komarov in a Soviet 
spaceship. For the first time 
since the Soviet space pro-
gram began, the May Day 
I'arade had no float or banner 
for the cosmonauts. 
Grechko ;"flued a standard 
Soviet call for Communist na-
tions, including Red China, to 
unite to help the Viemamese 
Communists. The Chinese 
charge d'affaires. An Chih-
yuan, an aide and two military 
attaches walked out in protest. 
The armed forces display 
included already known types 
of antiaircraft rockets and 
intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles. It was believed that new 
weapons are being saved for 
the parade Nov. 7 to mark 
the 50th anniversary of the 
Bolshevik Revolution. 
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LAWSON HALL, SNUGLY HIDDEN B~HIND A MAN-MADE FOREST 
Southern·. Campu. Fore.' 
Tree. Serve A. If' eed Control Canopy, 
Reduee Lawn for Ground Cre1f7 
By Mary FranciS 
A relatively forested cam-
pus is the answer to the weed 
problem at SIU, according to 
John Lonergan, associate uni-
versity architect. 
"Trees serve as a canopy 
and thus prevent weeds from 
spreading across campus:' 
Lonergan said. Untn the young 
trees become large enough to 
serve this purpose, however, 
weeds are a major problem, 
he added. 
Broadleaf plants, especially 
chickweed and crabgrass, are 
the most plentiful and cause 
the most problems, Lonergan 
explained. 
.. An area around the Home 
Economies Building, which 
was transplanted from the air-
pon, contains an unusually 
large amount of crabgz'ass:' 
Lonergan said. When taken 
from the airpon the sod con-
tained no crabgrass leaves 
because it had not been 
watered anificially. Once 
transplanted, in order to make 
the gz'ass grow. the University 
began to water and spray ani-
ficially. This anificial water-
CROSSROADS OF THE 
WORLD FOR 30 MILLION 
YOUNG PEOPLE 
"Under 
the 
RevolYing 
Triangle'" 
Facilities for 2,000 
Young Men, Women and 
Families 
Near the Loop, Museums, 
Stores and Art Centers. 
53.10 to 58.25 
Weekly rates also oyoilable. 
Chicago's 
Y M C A HOTEL 
826 S. Wabash Ayenue 
Chicago. Illinois 60605 
Telephone: (312) 922·3183 
ing apparently caused the 
latent crabgrass to grow. 
Lonergan explained. 
At present, weeds are com-
batted byvarfous pre-
emergent poisons whicb kill 
the seeds before the plant be-
gins to germinate. Lonergan 
continued. Tbese poisions are 
spread in the very early 
spring. Others are applied 
when the plant is growing 
vigoriously and will cause the 
plant to eventually outgrow 
itself and die, he explained. 
A crew of 23 care for the 
grounds. "Additional help, in-
cluding tree surgeons who help 
with the removal of trees, is 
needed during the spring and 
summer seasons," Lonergan 
said. Great care must be taken 
when applying the various 
cnemicals to th<! plants. The 
speed and direction of the 
wind are very imponant in 
order to keep the chemicals 
FINE 
CIGARS 
from harming the other 
plants. he added. 
Because of the vast expan-
sion program at SIU. it Is 
impossible to care for the 
entire grounds. In order to 
take care of the 680 acre 
lawn. woodland Is allowed to 
take over as much as pos-
sible. Lonergan explained. 
The first phase involves 
a steady program of planting, 
he continued. This is ac-
complished by leaving room 
for 7,000 plants around each 
new building on campus. 
"It is hoped that these 
plants. which are of a screen-
like nature. will give the ef-
fect of the buildings being is-
olated from the rest of the 
campus. This in tum will make 
the campus seem larger:' 
Lonergan said. An example 
of this type of planting is 
apparent in the area just out-
side of Lawson Hall. 
METAL BOX 
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Made in Holland 
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will give you the pleasure you seek from fine cigars which burn 
with long white ashes • 
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Hope./or More J" oterI 
Students Needed to Man 
Polls for Upcoming Election 
Jeff Yates, student govern-
ment election oommissioner, 
said he will be prepared to 
handle 17,000 votes on stu-
dent election day, Thursday, 
May 18. 
Yates said students are ne-
eded to work at the polls, and 
to separate and count ballots. 
In addition workers will be 
needed to prepare percentage 
reports and to supervise 
voting to guard against 
breaches of security. 
Students interested in work-
ing with the election commis-
sion should pick up application 
forms at the information desk 
or at the student government 
office in the University 
Center. Applicants may also 
call the student governement 
offic':! at 3-2002 or 3-2625. 
Yates said , "Hopefully a 
smoother operation will result 
in a larger turnout of student· 
voters, which would increase 
the validity of the elected 
officials in respect to their 
genuine representation of the 
students." 
He added tbat be hoped that 
each student will know what 
representative district be is 
in and who is seeking his vote. 
Reapponionment scheduled 
for the spring elections is 
expected to be completed this 
week. Before the final filing 
date is set for all offices. 
Reapportionment figures must 
be known in order to deter-
mine the election districts 
and apportionment by living 
areas. 
VTI Council to Meet 
The VTI Student Advisory 
Council will meet at 7 p.m. 
today in Room C of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Shop With 
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you have, my dear. 
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Rose Astorino Named 
Editor of '68 Obelisk 
Rose Astorino of Joliet has 
been appointed editor of the 
1968 Obelisk, yearbook at the 
Carbondale campus of South-
ern Dlinois University. 
editors but with different as-
signments are Mimi Lynne 
Sandifer of Greenville and 
Shirley Anne Rohr of Flora. 
Miss Sandifer handled the 
academic section of the 1967 
book and will shift to layout' 
ROTC Graduate 
Receives Medal 
U.s, Air Force Captain 
Larry D. Essenpries. a gradu-
ate of SIU. bas received the 
Air Medal at Otis AFB. Mass. 
He was decorated for meri-
torious achievement as a com-
bat crew member during sus-
tained aerial flight in 
Southeast .Asia. 
Poge 11 
- , 
- ~~ ~==-
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
PHONE 549-3560 Miss Astorino, ajuniorma-joring In magazine jour-
nalism. moves to the top 
position of the yearbook whicb 
bas gained All-American 
honors In five of the last seven 
years. Sbe bas served two 
years as aSSOCiate editor. 
~~-t!=1.. '~ SALUKI CURRENCY ~~!~GE 
magazine joumalism and are ~ _ NohlllJ Public 
Reappointed as aSSOCiate 
Player. Rehear,e 
Play by ChekhOfJ 
sophomores. ROSE ASTORINO 
Gary Blackburn of Decatur 
will become sports edltor- Speak Oul Fealure. 
business manager of the 1968 Siudeni Ri-hl. Topie 
yearbook. He is a sophomore. e 
New appointees to the staff Free School will hold an-
are Dana K.ReedofNewYork, other "Speak Out" on stuctent 
Rehearsals are under way n.,.. and Catherine Ashley of rights from noon to 5 p.m. 
for a Southern Players pr,!- Tonica. Both sophomores, Wednesday In front of Brown 
duction of Anton Chekhov s Reed will edit the organiza- Hall. 
"The Three Sisters," to be tions and living groups sec- Students rights will be tbe 
presented in a split run May tion and Miss Ashley will han- topic which is a continuation 
12-14 and 18-20. dle academics. of last week's "Speak OUt". 
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need lif. insuranc •••• now. 
you'll need It more as the years 
go by. 
One of the smartest things you 
can do now is to talk to your 
College Life representative. 
Let him tell you about the 
BENEFACTOR; the Ii fe insur-
ance policy that is indivi(lua·llyl 
tailored to your specific 
VOII are a preferred risk-that 
means your life insurance will 
you less. You clln bene-
form deferred deposits. 
College Life serves College 
Men exclusively. That's why 
should get in touch with 
the College Life representa-
you. 
Ii 
Ken luab .. 
7·5424 
wait for him to 
Hii 
G.Or,. Kal.. PClul Wonnell 
7~0S8 7·6297 
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New Import-Export B.aiDe •• 
Student to Deal in Mobile Home., Hot Dog. 
By Mary Lou Earnheart 
Fadng another summer at 
an office. construction site or 
summer school" Maan 
Abbass. a senior from Bagh-
dad, Iraq. isn't. 
"I plan to export mobne 
homes to the Middle East for 
History Chairman 
Awarded Grant 
George Adams, chairman 
of the SIU history depanment, 
has been awarded a $1.200 
"Huntington" grant for a study 
of Ulysses S. Grant and the 
post-Civil War reconstruction 
period. 
The grant is from trustees 
of the Henry E. Huntington 
Library and An Gallery at 
San Marino, Calif. It will sup-
pon Adams' studies of manu-
script collections at the 
Library for three months 
staning next October. 
Adams, a Civil War scholar 
and author. has been granted 
a six months sabbatical leave 
beginning in Septemberforthe 
research project. He will 
spend the final three months 
at the Library of Congress 
and National Archives in 
Washington, D. C. 
Broken Coupling 
Stalls Train Cars 
Thirty railroad cars were 
stalled about a half hour Mon-
day moming behind Southem 
Hills when a coupling broke 
about 11 a.m.. according to 
a spokesman for the Ulinois 
Central nnroad. 
A switch engine was dis-
patched from the IC statiOn 
in Carbondale to l"epair the 
damage to the express train. 
The mishap occurred as the 
train was going up a hill. 
The cars' air hose was hroken 
and this set the brakes on 
desert llving," explained people to back us. but we 
Abbass. will rely on our own origi-
This summer Abbass and a nallty and creative ideas for 
"silent partner" are going support." he said. 
into the import-export busi- The major problem facing 
ness. Unusual items will be Abbass is what to export. 
exchanged between the East "We haven't fQundmanyun-
and West said Abbass. usual items to export. But. 
"We will import white cam- I'll find something-maybe hot 
els from Jordan to American dogs?" he suggested. 
zoos. These are the most _----------" 
expensive and rare type of 
camel," he said. 
The philosophy major thinks 
this will be a richly reward-
ing experience. He plans to 
become an international im-
port-export businessman 
after graduation. 
"I am not really interested 
in the money, but the ex-
perience will be priceless," 
he said. 
Business headquarters will 
be in Chicago. "We have 
HUNTING .rl 
For a close .;1:. ~ 
LaundrOMat? \;C t,. ~i''-Com. to ,. 
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CHURCH 
OF 
CHRIST 
presents 
Mr. Guy N. Woods 
Nashville, Tenn. 
with a 
Series of Gospel Sermons 
7:30 PM NIGHTLY April 30 
TOPICSTO BE DISCUSSED 
Blessed Assurance, How to Study the New 
Testament, The Sphere of Salvation, Tests of 
Faith, Where are the Dead? Are ThereDegree 
of Rewards and Punishment?, Why Some 
people ,eject the truth 
Church of Christ, 1400 W. Sycamore, C'dale 
May 2, 1967 
Complicated Route Results 
In Quicker Chicago Trip 
By David E. Marshall 
r 
Which combination of routes 
is the shortest driving 
distance to Chicago? 
Which is the better of the 
two now that more four-lane 
roads have been built? 
By figuring total driving 
distance from the Illinois 
Highway Department road 
map. and statistics provided 
by the Carbondale office ofthe 
Hiway Department on the four-
lane roads, it turns out that 
the most complicated way is 
the shortest by about 30 miles. 
Jesse Johns, interstate 
maintenance field engineer for 
the Hiway Department. said 
of the 324-mile distance by 
taking routes 13, 57, 37. 45, 
57 again, 45-54 combined, and 
then 54 into Chicago, about 
175 miles are now four-lane 
roads and are open. 
Using Illinois 127 and U.S. 
66, the drive is 352 miles. 
with 223 miles of route 66. 
which must be driven. being 
four lane. 
OVERSEAS DELIVERY 
See 
EPPS 
.ir~ 
Highway 13 East 
457-21'" 
5-"12 
Johns said most people take 
the 127-66 route because fewer 
route changes are required, 
but he believes that due to 
the temporary poor condition 
of Illinois 127, and due to 
having more of Interstate 57 
open for travel, that the more 
direct and more complicated 
alternative is actually the bet-
ter of the two ways to go from 
Carbondale to Chicago. 
-- ---
.-.~~~. 
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I I TII10PItryIPInnned ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS For Reader'. Hour 
On campus job interviews wUl be held 
with the following companies next week. 
Students seeking appointments may make 
them at Anthony Hall. Room 218. or by 
telephoning 3-2391. 
Wednesday. May 10 
Monday. May 8 
STATE OF ILLINOIS. DIVISION OF vo-
CATIONAL REHABILITATION: Seeking 
candidates for positions in counseling dis-
abled persons. and coordinating services. 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION: 
TOUCHE. ROSS, BAILEY AND SMART: Seeking candidates for poSitions as social 
insurance representatives. Seeking candidates for positions in account-
ing, taxation and management services. 
Tuesday, May 9 
PACIFIC MUTUAL INSURANCE: Seeking 
business administration, marketing and 
advertising majors for poSitions in sales 
and sales manageing. 
GIRARD, ILLINOIS SCHOOLS: Seeking 
candi<Lltes for positions in first and second 
grades. Also seeking high school vocational 
agriculture, industrial arts. social studies/ 
hea': football coach. social studies/assistant 
football coach, assistant basketball, golf and/ 
or track with one of the above subjects. 
Thursday, May 11 
W ADDEL AND REED: Seeking math. 
accounting, statistics and engineering majors 
for positions in data processing. 
FIREMEN'S FUND AMERICAN INSUR-
ANCE: Seeking candidates for positions as 
underwriters and claims representatives. 
Design Studen" Taking Excursion to Mexico 
Eight students in the 
Department of Design will 
meet today in Mexico City to 
begin a month of cross-cul-
tural. work-study experience. 
The students. all Juniors and 
seniors. are Michael Tripoli. 
Edward Wenh. Vernon 
Kramer. Charles Walker. Ste-
Recital to Feature 
5 Music Students 
Five sru students will pre-
sent a recital at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Davis Auditorium 
of the Wham Education Build-
ing. 
The recital will feature 
Nellie Webb. Coloratura so-
prano; David Thomas, bari-
tone; Susan McClary, piano. 
Marshall Gurley. piano; and 
Jacque Gray, double bass. 
Miss Webb and Miss 
McC lary will perform works 
by Bach, Purcell. Wolf, 
Chausson, Prokofieff and 
Moore. 
Music by Handel. Bunoclni, 
Schumann.Gounod, Quilter and 
Head will be presented by 
Thomas and Gurley. Graywill 
accompany several of the 
numbers on the double bass. 
The recital is sponsored by 
the Depanment of Music. 
phen Pevnick. Ronald Hari, 
Larry Busch and William Lun-
derman. Davis J. Pratt, co-
chairman of the department. 
will accompany them. 
During their time in Mexico 
the students hope to find solu-
tll"ns to any problems which 
may be of I:urrent concern. 
According to the students 
themselves, their skills lie in 
the areas of communication, 
equipment design, community 
development and architecture. 
Although the trip will be 
the result of the students' own 
initiative, the department 
sponsors it and hopes sucb 
Shop Wllb 
DAILY 8GYPTIAN 
SETILEMOIR'S 
"allworkguaranteecl" 
SPEUALe 
Men's Girl's 
lu"";r ~ loaf.r 
H •• I~ H •• ls 
$1.50 $.85 
SHOE REPAIR 
C'ACONTlNENTnL n55URnNCE (j. 
Separate Account B 
A diw!rsijiecl opell elld compOIIY, 
Estah/;shed to /imd ,'ar;ahle 
aWIlI;ly ('olllracls hy purchas;/lg 
.~e('ltr;t;es. prilldp(ll~r commo/l 
.~Iock, 
trips will become an annual 
affair. 
Last year a group of stu-
dente majoring in design went 
to Haiti. Like this year'strip, 
tbe 1966 excursion was for 
the purpose of developing 
understanding among the var-
ious countries of the world. 
The Readers' Hour spon-
sored by the Oral interpre-
tation Club will present two 
short programs at 4 p,m. 
today in the Calipre Stage. 
The two plays are "Tbe 
New Eden." which tells of 
different views of Utopia 
throughout the ages, and "The 
World of Witches:' Each show 
in 25 minutes in length. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. C. E. Kendrick Examinotions 
OFFICE HOURS. 9100 tot s.3D Dooily 
THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISIO~ 
CONTACTS: $59.50 
GLASSES FROM $12.70 
549-2821 
I 
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A milah/e 10 Ulli\ws;ty oliff;· 
tlOis faculty 1I11d stall' alld 
cerlllill other llOlI-prc?fit orgall' 
;=atiolls. 
C(lpit,.~ (?l Ihe prospectus may 
he oh1ll;lIed hy u.~if1g Ihe coupo" 
helmr. 
Coeel Ruth Barney 
Put. her tag of Approyal 0 
,----------------------------, 
I Nam~ I 
I I 
I Addrc~s I 
I I 
: ('jl~ Slal~ I 
: Orgam.':lIi.,n I 
I COlllinl.'n!:1i A"~lIra1l\:1.! ('tl. I 
i SL'paral" .·\\.';:t1UJ1i B. Sllill.' 21)1 I ! j!l.' s. \\"a .. I'-,!1c,t'~11 S!rl.'L'1. C;,;,t-ol!lllah:. III. I 
W'L~"N f#IJLL 
Why clon't you c .... e out and put 
your fa. of appro"alon 'he new 
REALLY-IN DO.M 
Co~~act~"on 457~216LtlOJ s. Wa'~.1_'. 
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Trackmen Place in 4 Events at Drake Relays HOTDOGS! 
By Tom Wood 
One of the most successful 
Drake Relays ever staged be-
came history late Saturday 
afternoon and Southern played 
no small role in the success 
of tbe meet as far as SIU 
Coach Lew Hartzog is con-
cerned. 
The SaluIds grabbed two 
seconds and two fourth places 
and would have bad more suc-
cess had Oscar Moore been 
able to run. 
The SIU sprintmedleyrelay 
team of Robin CoventrY, Jeff 
Duxbury, Ross MacKenzie and 
Chuck Benson lost a heart 
breaker to the Michigan State 
squad. The Salukis combined 
times of :23.0 (Coventry). 
:20.3 (Benson), :46.8 (Mac-
Kenzie) and 1:49.5 (Duxbury) 
for the runner-up spot. 
Duxbury passed Michigan 
State anchQrman John Spain 
on the straightawavofhisfinal 
lap and Hartzog felt that he 
would have enough left to win 
the race, but Spain came up 
with something extra in bis 
sprint to the wire to nose out 
Duxbury. 
Duxbury"s time was the bel!lt 
of his career. Spain is the 
defending Big Ten half-mile 
champ and has run 1:48.0 over 
the distance. 
The other Saluki second was 
John Vernon's 49'11" in the 
triple jump. And although Ver-
non could not successfully de-
fend the title he won last year 
at Des Moines. Hartzog was 
eXtr£·.nely pleased with bis 
showing. 
Vernon bad not .been able to 
jump better than 46'10" this 
season and bad been bothered 
by the leg injury he incurred 
late last season. Hartzog was 
looking ahead to the NCAA 
championsbips when he ex-
pressed his pleasure with 
Vernon's performance. 
Moore was withdrawn from 
the two-mile event, Which he 
won last year at Drake. by 
Hartzog because of a high tem-
perature and other effects of 
bis bronchial ailment. Moore 
bas been suffering from the 
bronchitis since his trip to 
Florida in early April. 
Hartzog said that he Is 
"really concerned about Os-
car." He is not sure about 
entering the distance star in 
Saturday's dual meet at the 
University of Kansas. 
Hartzog said that his pri-
mary concern is to "have 
Oscar in good shape for the 
NCAA C h3mpionsbips" June 
15-17. 
Hartzog commended his 
freshman relay team on their 
pair of fourth place finishes 
in the sprint medley and mile 
relays. They set three school 
marks in the process. 
Bill Jeffries' :47.8 and AI 
Deppe's :49.0 paced the sprint 
medley team and Deppe came 
back for a :46.8 clocking in the 
mile relay event. 
Moore and Vernon Were the 
only returning champs who 
could not reclaim their tides. 
Randy Matson of Texas A&M 
became the first three time 
double winner by taking first 
in the shot put and discus for 
the third straight year. 
Van Nelson of St. Cloud 
State (Minn.) won both the 
three and six-mile events for 
the second year. Wichita 
State's Fred Burton won the 
pole vault and Tom Pickett of 
Houston took the 440 hurdles 
again. 
And of CGurse, the hilZhlight 
of the meet was Kansas' world 
record distance medley relay 
Victory in 9:33.8, with Jim 
Ryun running a sub-four-
minute mile in tbe anchor 713 S. UNWERSITY 
spot. 
Tennis Team Ends Irish Skein 
Are you the ONE 
student we are 
looking for? 
SIU'!> tennis team ran its 
winning streak to nine Satur-
day with its biggest triumph 
of the year in downing Notre 
Dame 6-3. 
The Salulc:is broke a 28-
game Irish winning string and 
avenged two close losses to 
Notre Dame last season. 
Friday Southern defeated 
Northern Illinois 9-0 at South 
Bend. 
The downpour was so heavy 
Reds 'Having Fun' 
With League Lead 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Dave 
Bristol. Cincinnati's fresh-
man pilot. shifted a constant 
chaw of tobacco from one side 
of bis mouth to the other. He 
was relating what he told the 
Reds before the baseball sea-
son began. 
"Boys," he said, "baseball 
Is a game where you gotta have 
fun. You do that by winning. 
So let"s have fun. One more 
thing. I want everyone to be 
ready at aU times because I 
intend to use as many of you 
as often as I can." 
This was no impassioned 
pep talk the 33-year-old 
Bristol made to his players. 
He merely assembled them in 
the clubhouse and told them 
what he expected. 
It"s obvious the Reds are 
having fun. Picked to finish 
in the second division, they 
now have a firm grip on first 
place in the National League. 
a 3 I/2-game lead over St. 
Louis. 
Bristol has shown the ability 
to keep his players relaxed. 
on and off the field. He has 
been able to juggle his talent 
adroitly and has been almost 
uncanny in the handling of the 
pitchers. 
and the courts so wet that the and Maggiore took Honern 'llp 
Saturday match had to be and Nigro. 6-2 and 7-5. 
moved to indoor courts in DoI- The loss was Villarete's 
ton, Ill .• about 15 miles south first individual setback of the 
of Chicago. season. Peoa and Maggiore 
The Salu1c:is dropped their both s port perfect 9-0 
top two matches, but made up records. Sprengelmeyer is 
the difference where Coach 6-3, and Yang 8-1 and Garver 
Dick LeFevre said earlier 4-1. 
the match would be decided - The Salukis'depthwas again 
in the lower positions. the key to success, as Notre 
Notre Dame's No. 1 man Dame's predominantly sopho-
Bill Brown defeated SIU's more squad couldn't crack 
Jose Villarete, 6-1,6-1. The through in the bottom four 
No.2 Irish netter, Jasjit Singh. spJts. 
outplayed Mike Sprengel- Southern's next match is 
meyer. 6-4, 6-2. against Purdue today in 
w. are .. Iectlng 0". ,_g lady in each of 100 
coll .. ges th_ghout the counWy to ... au' mail-
..... c_pus .epresOft,..t1v. for tho ne"" .ehool 
,ea •• Vaur spore-time a •• ignmant will be to pro-
sent our ..... 0 .. selocti.n of high-foshlOft fobrlcs to 
stud ... , ..... 0 Uk. to sew an ...... ettrcctetI to .,. 
lity fobrlcs .... Ign... .... p.lced _elusively far 
the college girl. man, of th_ import'" fIom 1_ 
eling F ... ch. hollan, Swiss and British fabric 
h ..... s. Vou will be fumlsh'" with. compl_ "s-
c.iptiv. portfolio of col ...... 1 .watch.. that will 
actuall, .... ,au, •• lIing for ,avo Vau. cammissiOfts 
will b. liberal an .. w. think ,011 will". surp.ised 
lit th ...... o .. nt of _ney ,au can eam this way. If 
,... think ,OU can .,alify for this uni.,. oppo.-
tunity wri'. us a 1_. toel.., that will convinc. uS 
that ,ev a.e the Ofte studant _ ore looking fo •• 
Campus Originals, aOJ( 961, Wot.rbury, Conn. 
But from there down, in the Lafayette. Ind. 
singies spots, the Salukis ;..=::.=:..=::. ______ =======================~ 
dominated play. AI Pena de-
feated the No. 3 Irish per-
former, Carlos Carrieda, 7-5. 
3-6,6-3. 
Southern's Johnny Yang 
knocked off Jim Barnett. 6-2. 
6-3; Saluki Jay Maggiore 
overcame Frank Honerkamp, 
7-9. 6-1, 6-4; and Jerry 
Garver defeated Dennis Nigro 
of Notre Dame, 6-4, 6-4. 
In doubles competition Vil-
larete and Sprengelmeyer 
downed Singh and Carrieda. 
4-6,6-3 and 12-10; Brown and 
Barnett def(.;ated Pena and 
7-5 and 6- . and 
Now renting ••• 
MOBILE HOUSING 
~ can live in Approved Housing 
Check these ad van tages ... 
Lowest cost housing per student. 
Quiet study areas. 
Your own good food. 
Midnig ht snacks & coffee when 
you want. 
Privacy. 
~ Many more. (ask our renters) 
Chuck's Rentals 
SELECT FROM 104 So. Marion 
Phone: 549-3374 
OPEN 9-5 WEEKDAYS, 
9-12 SATURDAY 
- Gibson - Martin - Guild 
PARKER MUSIC CO. r 
606E.MAIN CARBONDALE Less expensive, better housing for students 
"YOU CAN PAY MORE,BUTYOUCAN'TGETBETTER" 
MGy 2. 1967 
OddBodkin. 
1E~1. ~ .Slt .... " c(YJ(~~­
bl\\~'T toES. 'tY-lil .... ~~ 
~~·BAAP·~~-~ 
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Tennis, Handball 
Deadlines Set 
Entry deadline for the ten-
nis and handball tournaments 
have been set at Wednesday 
and Monday. 
Anyone wishing to enter 
either event should submit 
applications to the intramural 
office In the Arena no later 
tban these days. 
Rules governing the tourn-
eys may be picked up in the 
intramural office also. 
SIU Golfers Defeat St. Louis for 6-4 Record 
Following is tbe intramural 
softball schedule for Wednes-
day. Thursday and Friday. 
An games will be played at 
4:30p.m. 
sru's golf team. folloWing 
a 10-8 victory over St. Louis 
University last Friday" now 
stands 6-4 for the season. 
The Saluk1s were to play the 
Billikens" Southeast Missouri 
State and Washlngt.;Jn of St. 
Louis in a quadrangular meet 
Monday at tbe Crab Orchard 
Country Club Course. 
Steve Heckel replaced Gary 
Robinson as the individual me-
dalist In the meet. Robinson 
bad been playing fine golf 
this season With a total of 
three medalist finishes and 
one tie for the top spot. 
121 N. 
Washington 
Carbondale 
Heckel shot a 72 to defeat 
Mike Cox. who had 77. 2 1/2-
1/2. Robinson was defeated 
In his matcb 2-1 by Tom 
Robert. Robinson shot a 78 
wblle Robert finished with a 
76. 
Jack Downey shot a 74 to 
defeat Frank Carroll 2-1. 
Carron finished twO strokes 
behind Downey with a 76. J1m 
Schonhoff was the other Sa-
lui victor In the meet. Schon-
boff shot a75todefeatCbaries 
Mar~lb 2 1/2-1/2. Marsh shot 
an 80. 
Dave Wargo and Denny 
Kortkamp were botb defeated 
by Billiken opposition 2-1. 
Wargo finished the day witb 
a total of 81 but was beaten 
by Bob Seymour who finished 
with a 77. 
Kortkamp sbot a 15 but was 
beaten by the fine play of Don 
Uselman who tied for the low 
score of the day with a 12. 
The Salukis will be at the 
Murray State Invitational meet 
Thursday. The meet will be 
held in Kentucky Dam VWage. 
Soutbem has twO more dual 
meets scheduled. 
SID will be at Washington 
University to play the Bears 
May 9 
420 Yard Aee Carded 
NORWALK, Conn. (AP) -
Jack Summers. a 17-year-old 
belter !rom Oklahoma. has 
achieved the longest bole-in-
one - 420 yards - recorded 
so far this year by Golf 
Digest. 
The magazine said Monday 
that Summers used a No. 2 
wood for his bole-in-one on 
the 8th bole on the Lincoln 
Park West Course in Okla-
homa City, Marcb IS. 
Wednesday: (2)-Forest 
Hall v.s. Coors. (3)- Sweet-
hean's v.s. C .. G.A:s. (4)-
Low Wes v.s. Rejects. 
(Greek)-Theta Xi v.s. LEAC. 
Thursday: (2)-Moeller's 
Marauders v.s. Alpha Kappa 
Psi (3)- Allen Angels V.8. 
Boomer Bandits. (4)- A.A. 
v.s. Kickoff Team. (Greek)-
Kappa Alpba Pst v.s. Tau 
Kappa EpsUon. 
Friday: (2) - Felony Squad 
V.8. DetroltWbeels.(3)-Swe-
et Sox v.s. Rathole. (4)-B"cat 
Hall v.s. Inspirations. 
(Greek)-Forest Hall v.s. Sa-
lukl Hall No.1. 
. .. - .. --"' ........................ ~ .~ a·.···-~ opensevGddaysaweek ~
twenty·fou. hou.sa day ... < 
Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new,. never used. 
S,i11 in plas'ic cover. Sell for lIalf. 
Call 7-4334. BI067 
Tr 4 't; Radio overdrive 3O,OOOm 
$1,500 or offer. Ph. 9-3773. 3071 
'64 Pontiac, '62 Chevy II. bot" are 
clean con'"lertibles with radio and 
bucket seats. Will take cycle as pan 
payment. Make offer. Eves. 7-5200. 
3073 
1I0usetrailer 1965 New Moon 55.10. 
Phone 7--1330 or 9-l519. 3078 
Auwmobile 1960 Impala lIardtop pll. 
~57-7~31. 3079 
1965 Honda 50. Good condition.Sacri-
fice ~ 100. Call 549-.55-10. 3080 
1960 MGA ;5;;0 or best offer call 
7-239~ Tamms, III. 308-1 
19M Honda 590. 3000 miles. Best 
offer. Call Ralph Nickel 5-19-1250. 
308;; 
1'11>3 Rambkr -l Pro overdnve bel. 
SI jet. Will s .... -il or trade for cycle. 
Good condition. Call 9_J563. 30Mb 
(; arbondale house by owner 3 bed-
tOl)m.. gas hea[.. oak floors. May 
.lssumc :; Ii" j~ Gt loan. Clost,.· 
to campus .. 3U6 E. Hes[er. Phone 
4'i7-50KCi. 3UK7 
l'Jbn :\0:; Uonda scramblt'r mjrror~. 
h(.·lm~t S"·~(J or best. Jf.·ff 9-.=;730. 
.11111'1 
for s.ul "t:" Scow s.lllbC"Jar dacron 
sali nt.·w :nast rt~~IR~ tr~ih.·r. fret: 
l,,·ssons. (.all 9.J..!-.J..!S.! or "59-;S'} ... 
lOW 
Craig car st~reo Wifh 5 (apt.:s .. l mos. 
old, $73;. Call 7_;itlK after .';:OU .. 301)1 
PI"':; Uonda IKJ .. black .. Must !l.0. (;all 
Hob ;\-2K/>I). :lINK 
f't ~pt:akl'r .\!\I-F~t-LW-SW S[t"rt·o-
phllOo,. 'Fj w.ln, P:-'ilhps .imp, (;ar. 
(,lrd rurnl.Jhh'. ).!';(J ... :'r. •. ,-;..:.1-4 a..;k 
f~lr HIP Ii.lrn~. _ \1:)lj 
'~"l ..: ~" . ~ I).J r II .• , .-:'" J ' ",;:1' ," rI. 
; .~ i~ ~;r'·..:.I· !. ':'_~". j". --I~·I. 
t, ! 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds an cancelled ads. 
Honda 250 Scrambler, good condition. 
$425. C"ll 9-4189 after 4. 3102 
We sell and buy usedrurnlture. Phone 
5-19-1782. BAI048 
Antique Fine old American Chip-
pendale piece. Ball-and-Claw desk. 
Maker's name and number. Call 9-
H35 after 6. BAI099 
FOR RENT 
Rooms for men summer orlall.Ccok-
ing. Close to camjlus. Call 7-7769. 
513 So. Beveridge. Reasonable price. 
3069 
Luxury apr. Full furn. au cond •• 
etc. I qtr. lease ok. $135 mo. 457-
8296. 3072 
3 room apt. patio share With 1 work-
ing girl pan time student must be 
21 and mature $50. inc. urilities. 
9-5128 after 5. Mon, Wed. after 
7:30. 3076 
IOx55 mobile home. central air-con-
ditioning, carpe,ed, pll. 9-6192 or 7-
6405. 3092 
1963 New Moon mobile home 10.55. 
Two bedroom front dining. exc. cond. 
New air-conditioner &; wash ma-
chine opt. See at 9 Frost Ct. or 
call 9-1727. 3093 
CarterVille trailer spaces under 
shade. water, sewer, garbage pick-
up. Furnislled $22.50 per month. Ph. 
985-4793. 3095 
Girl. Apt. wit II 3 for the rest of the 
quarter. Very nice. -11'1 S. Washing-
ton 1st or 2nd floor. Phone 7--188-1. 
3099 
For Summer &. Fall accomodations 
call VIllage Rentals first 7-4IH. 
BB1092 
Approved hOllsing for men. Contracts 
now for summer &. faU terms. Cl-
fil.:lcncy I\P[; air condnioncd,.. wood 
panding. modern kitchen. Close to 
campu!:i and town. ')1J:~ per clLiar_ 
Wr. J incoln Manor ,)09 S. Ash. Ph. 
9-1369 for contract. flBHJ;4 
:'\:0111 n'n!ln~ for summer qt. (0 m..lk· 
. ..;,u .. lt-nt~. (unp<-r-l"Ia:-. .. mt·r: pr'.·ferr: d) 
'.:4",.'::''';: r.r1v:L·:.!.·_· . ..; .J"C rv r' 'l1111:1<:!. 
';1'1 1 1 ~, ... 'r. F·r. -t;'--~~"I .;- ~.;"-
Approved bouslng for women. Con-
tracts now foy summer term. Ef-
fh:iency Apr. Air condi:.ioning. ma-
der&. kitchen. privale balh. With tub. 
Wood paneling. Close to campts and 
town. $125 per quarter. Ptolomey 
Towers, 50t S. RaWlings. Ph. 7-
6471 for contract. BBI055 
Approved bouslng for men. Contracts 
now for fall term. Efficiency apt. 
air conditioning, modernkltchen,prl_ 
Yate bath. with tub. Wood paneling. 
Close to campus and town. $155 
per qua ... er. Ptolomey Towers, 50t 
S. Rawlings. Ph. 7-6471 for contract. 
BBI073 
Air conditioned apt. for two ma.le 
studeRlS. Also sleeping rooms. Sum-
mer rentals. Phone ~57-6236. BBI076 
3 rooms for girls. Newly decorared 
" new managemeRl. Special rates for 
summer. Cooking priVileges. 457-
2840. BBI078 
Appartments for studenrs. summer 
term. Accepted living centers for 
men and wome ... Ambassador,.. Lynda 
Vista, MORlclair. $130.00 to $157.50 
per person per term. Bus service, 
modern, air conditioned. S.R.Schoen. 
457-2036. BB1103 
House trailer 12xS5, air conditiolled. 
Giant City Blacktop Road. Phone 9-
2384 after 5. BBI077 
Reduced rates for summer check on 
air-conditioned mobile Ilomes. Check 
our prices before you sign any con-
tract. Pllone 9-337-1, Chuck's rentals. 
BBI080 
Summer quarter approved bouslng for 
men and women. Room and board 
$275. (including utilities) lOOIJi. air 
conditioned. Free bus service to 
class, bus goes to Crab Orchard-
Giant City on weekends. S,vimming 
pool. Sec ad, UniversllY City Resi-
dence Halls. 602 East College. Phone 
9-3396. BP 1075 
Furniaht!d canage. completcly mo-
dern. air-conditioned. in (he midst 
of hunt country. on Wolf CreL'k road 
about 10 miles eas, .; Carbondale. 
Married c:ouplc:. PhotiC 94.!-4901. 
flll1082 
Looking tor accomud'ltions for sum-
mer and faU quarters? JoinusatWII-
son Hall for men. Price for the quall,y 
Is hard to beat. Enjoy ir.dividuallyalr 
conditioned rooms and poolslde ,lIis 
summer. Plenty of sunbatlling area. 
Corner or Park and Wall. Call Don 
Clucas 457-2169. BBI088 
Housetraller, Desoto, 10><50, alr-
cond. Couple only. Pb. 86;-2143. 
8BI089 
Carbondale Mobil.. Homes. new 
2 bdrm. IOx50 Air Condo Special 
summer rates.Call 547-t-l22. BBI093 
Carbondale Dormioories 510 &I 512 
S. Hays. Air condo Summer Qtr. only 
$85. Call 457-4422. BB1094 
Apts. carbondale air condo Newly 
construc,ed. I bdrm $100 mo. piUS 
utilities 2 mi. fr .. m campus. Stan-
Ing summer term. Robinson Rentals 
Lake Heights addition 5~9-2533. 
BBllOO 
Carbondale HouselTailers air condo 
I bdrm. S50/M<r 2 bdrm $7S/mo 
3 bdrm SIOO/mo. plusutilltles.5tan-
ing summer term. 2 mi. from campus 
Robinson Rentals Lake Heights addi-
'ion. Ph. 5-19-2533. BB1101 
HELP WANTED 
1967 Summer Job Ca,alog. Start your 
career this summer With a major US 
corporation. Excellent sa! a r I e s. 
CatalOg llsts over 10.000 openings 
available this summer for men and 
women students. Send $2.00 today to: 
Amer. Assn. of College -tuden,s. 
30 North LaSalle, C hicag~, lllinois 
60602. 2016 
Ue"nsed Prae'ical Nurse One full-
time and one part-time position. Min-
imum acceptable qualifications: 1. 
Graduation from a state-approved 
school for practical nurses. 2. EII-
gJble for lIc~ns!ng as a Licensed 
Practic.al Nurse by the Depanment 
of Registration and Education. State 
of Illinois. caking the examination 
within six: months after graduation 
from a state-approved school for 
practical nurses. liberal ~mployce 
bencfhs. S;;lary S2~O.-S.3'!5 ... sick 
h:J.vt'. paid v.J.":.l'ion. If inten'su:d, 
cr·~ql;~ BJrr:. kl!IOH, Po::=rsonl1d 01-
:' .:1.... Squ' !h.:rn (ll:l"!tJl~ l·~l .. ~rs.it!· 
·.·~::.h. :!H:- .!=- •• \~ L'~u.ll I;.p_ 
I r': I" ': ;:. 
Teachers excellent nationwide posi-
tions in aU subjects in public schools, 
community and senior COlleges. 
Salary: $5,500-$17.000. Register 
With: lnernational Teacher and Ad-
mlnlstrator Placement. P.O. Box 
6014, CinCinnati, OhI04S206.(AgenC)) 
BCl105 
Wanted for summer and or faU quar-
ter. Co-eel to a8slst bandicapstudeRl. 
5hare TP room $150 a mo. C3ll 3-
348-1. 3105 
Can't find a job? Contact or stop by 
our offiee. Free registration. No 
obligation unless we place you. E m-
ployers pay many fees. Downstate 
Emp. Agency 103 S. Washington. Suite 
210. 5~9..J366. Be 1064 
Boy for yard work and rnowina. spring, 
summer and fall. Can STrange hours. 
Call 7--IIH. BCI095 
3000 this summer Opponunities un-
IImi,edl Areas In Soutbern 111. rrom 
Madison, St. Clair, Bond, Fayette. 
Marion, Jefferson counties south to 
Cairo. Call 684-4561 Tue. May 2 or 
Wed. May 3 between 6-8 p.m. Be 1097 
WANTED 
Need tach 8 grand or more. Call 
Louie 457-2343. 3097 
LOST 
Man·s bilHold. Please contact Jim 
McLean. Phone 987-2078. 309-1 
Man's billfold Arena locker r"om, 
keep monel' Re,urn '0 Arena 
Manager. No questions asked. 310t 
Ring: Men·s onyx Itwarrior·s head" 
With gold band. Lost betwe~n Lawson 
l U. Center. Generous reward,! Con-
tact Jim at Library Circulation Desk 
weekdays 8-12. 3106 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Typings - Term papers, ~h.est!9, etc. 
3 yr. e:<pe-rienct.' at SILl. IBM St.·-
lcctric with .;arbon ribbon. ~-I.)-3~23. 
3U07 
All t~ur.-:b~') 5\,:o..! :."I~~- 'Y'l.;·'1": ".' 
ShIrk· .• :; ... :-:[ : :11 -"--1_..:_ [:'''1 !'" .:--t 
"!' ~ .1"11 ;...: ~ - ' ! " "'.. -
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Saluki Nine Takes Doubleheader From Western Kentucky 
By Bill Kindt 
SlU's baseball te.tm broke 
out of a prolonged batting 
slump Saturday at Bowling 
Green, Ky., and defeated 
Western Kentucky 8-1, pound-
Ing out 12 hits In the process, 
in the first game of a double-
header. 
Dwight Clark broke a per-
sona! batting slump by leading 
the Saluki attack With three 
hits in as many attempts. He 
drove in four of the runs. 
Barry O'Sullivan. Southern's 
leading hitter, belted a two-
run homer in the contest. 
Southern scored a solo run 
in the first inning. Don Kirk-
land, playing rightfieldSatur-
day, was safe on second base-
man Don Schneider's error. second on an error by Mason 
Kirkland advanced to third and scored on an error by 
when Hilltopperthirdbaseman Hacker. 
Vanous Uoyd, whose tenth Nickason, in winning his 
inning single had defeated the sixth game of the season 
Salukis and Kirkland Friday. against a single loss. gave 
bobbled John Mason's ground- up seven hits, struck out four 
er for an error. Kirkland and didn't walk a man. 
scored when Clark stroked Game two of the double-
his first hit. header Saturday was a pitch-
The Salukis took a com- ers battle. The Salukis finally 
manding lead in the third inn- won the game 2-1. 
Pemberton Highlights Scrimmage ing when they scored four Western Kentucky scored runs. After Mason singled firSt off Skip Pitlock. Pitlock 
O'Sullivan lifted his fifth caused the run himself by 
Offensive fireworks high-
lighted the first scrimmage of 
spring football drills Saturday 
afternoon. The No. 1 offensive 
squad scored four times with-
in 30 minutes. 
In the first 15 minute ses-
sion against the third de-
fensive unit. the first team 
offense scored three times. 
It managed one score against 
tbe first team defense during 
a 15 minute period. 
PAaralonu Fire CoGeA 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Tbe 
Pittsburgh Phantoms, leading 
the Eastern Division of the 
National Soccer League, fired 
Coach Janos Bedl Monday. 
AU four touchdowns were homer of the year over the walking Jim Bunnell and 
scored by last year's top left field fence. George Lynch. Both runners 
ground gainer. Charlie pem- Clark walked to start advanced on a fielders choice 
berton. Pemberton's longest another Saluki barrage. Rich and Bunnell scored on John 
TD gallup wa s a 30-yarder Hacker singled to right and Vance's pinch single. 
against the third team. Clark came all the way around Jim Dykes tied the score 
The Saluki ground game was to score when the ball got in the fifth With a homer. Dykes 
led by Pemberton. Roger Kuba by Hilltopper fielder Gary batted for Pitlock, who had 
and quarterback Tim Kelly. Broennake for an error. Hack- walked five in the first four 
Head coach Dick Towers said er. in turn. scored on a wild innings, and lifted a circuit 
he was pleased with the block- pitch by Chip Miles. rap over the right field fence. 
ing of offensive tackles Jim The final Saluki rally came The winning run came in 
Hudspeth and Jim Johnson and. in tbe sixth.' Kirkland and tbe sixth inning. O'Sullivan 
guard Ralph Galloway. Nick Solis started it with started it witb a single and 
He also commended of- singles. O'Sullivan then was advanced to second on 
fensive halfback Dough Hol- walked to load the bases for a sacrifice bunt by Bob Ash. 
linger. a IS8-pound transfer Clark who responded witb a O'Sullivan then scoredonRicb 
from McCook (Neb.) Junior singl~ to score Kirkland and Hacker's single. 
College, and sophomore line- Solis. Ash, who relieved Pitloclt 
backers Chuck Goro and Ed The Hilltoppers' only score In the fiftb. pitched good base-
Edelman. off Howard Nicoson came as ball in tbe wanning Innings to 
Jim McKay,aCbicagosoph- the result of two Saluki errors. get credit for the win. Asb 
omore. was elevated to the No. Bob Elliott led off the sixth is now 4-1 for the season. 
College was rained out and the 
Salukis now stand 26-6-1 for 
the season. 
EARN 
$3600.00 
THIS SUMMER 
OR MORE 
Stud .. ,. iii... yourself mode 
S24OO.OO to $6000.00 lo.t Sum-
m... ..IIi ng vacatio.. property 
in Mor1h.", Indi..,o. It was 
thel. 1.t ,ea •• (Th.i. name. on 
........ ,) 
This is nat a d_. to door job. Cu.,om.... COME TO YOU. 
W. train ,au. Sl00.00 pe. _Ie 
elrawin it acco .... , oft.. appren'-
Ic •• hip. Libe,al commiSSion. 
Only senior .... eI.lgrocluate ..,d 
, ....... _ stud .. t. neeel apply. 
Writ .. 
COLUMIIA REALTY CORP. 
P.O. 1 •• 52. Dept. EG, 
No. Manchester, 'ndiano 46962 
Peter H. Block. president 
of the Phantoms. saidCo Prins 
of Amsterdam. Holland, the 
team's leading scorer. will 
be the player-coach. 
In The Majors 
2 quarterback position. An- rW:i;th~:a=s:in:gl:e:.=a~dv=a:n;Ced=:t~o==su:nda=:y':s=lI::a;m:e=w;it:h;Q:u;i~n=CY===;:;:;:=;:=;:;:~ other quarterback candidate. 
Barclay Allen, may be moved 
to the defensive secondary. 
By The Assocla,ed Press 
Na<lonal League 
W. L. Pet. 
Cincinnati IS 5 .750 
XSt. Louis 9 0 .600 
xPiusburgh 7 ~ .583 Chicago 8 .571 
A<lama 9 7 .563 
PhUadeJpl\la 8 8 .500 
San Francisco 7 9 .438 
Los Angeles 6 10 .375 
New York 6 11 .3:;3 
Houston 5 13 .278 
American Leall1le 
G.B. 
31/Z 
.. 
4 
.. 
:; 
6 
7 
71/2 
9 
W. L. Pet. G.B. 
De,rol, 10 6 .62.5 
New York 9 6.600 lIZ 
xBos,on 8 6 .571 1 
Chicago 9 7 .536 I 1/2 
xBal,lmore 8 8 .500 2 
lICalifornia 8 9 .·171 2 1/2 
lICle'lerand 7 8 .467 2 1/2 
Wasl\lnglon 7 8 .467 2 1/2 
«a~s.s City 6 9 .400 3 1/2 
Mlnneso,. 5 10 .333 .. 1/2 
The aggressive playofHud-
peth and Johnson, both 6-4 
and 27- pOunds. plus some 
early defensive tackle pro-
blems gives rise to the pos-
sibility that both will see two 
way action next fall at tackle. 
Ix Late GameS~N~ot;l~nC~IU;de;d)~~';~~~~~~;~;;~9 
a c:::: 
SPRING BRAKE SPECIAL 
Slop I.IY ... like ady.llge 51 95 
., ..... lew-I .. Spring prie~ -
ESDAY -WEDNESDAY ·THURSDAY ONL 
Goodyear brake experts will adjust all rour wheels. clean 
and repack front wt.eel bearings. add brake fluid. inspect 
grease seals. clean and inspect drums. inspect hydraulic 
system. Get it now at this low price. 
PORTER BROS. TIRE CENTER 
32A MMth 
Illinois 
Phone 
.549·1343 
Shorter, spring and year round suits ... $45.00 and $50.00. 
Spring and year round spon coats ... $S9.95 to $55.00. 
Penna-Press dress slacks ... SS 10 $20. 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
